Chronic pain, healthcare utilization, and quality of life following gastrointestinal surgery.
Our aim in this pilot study was to identify potential predictors of chronic post-surgical pain (CPSP) and other outcomes to consider for inclusion in future prospective studies of CPSP following abdominal gastrointestinal surgery. We followed 76 surgical patients during this prospective single-centre cohort study. Pain characteristics, health-related quality of life (HRQOL), and healthcare utilization were assessed preoperatively, at six weeks postoperatively, and at six months postoperatively. Statistical analyses included descriptive statistics and repeated measures analysis of variance. Prior to surgery, 42% of patients reported no pain, 18% reported remote pain, and 33% reported pain at the surgical site. Six months after surgery, 29% of patients with preoperative remote pain and 35% of patients with preoperative pain at the surgical site reported CPSP. Pain-related interference declined from the preoperative to postoperative period; however, six months after surgery almost one-third of participants continued to report pain-related interference with mood (28%), sleep (30%), and enjoyment of life (30%). Consistent with studies of other surgical procedures, measures of anxiety and depression were associated with an increased risk of CPSP. During the six months following surgery, 12% of patients visited the Emergency Department, 15% visited non-traditional providers, and 9.2% visited a walk-in clinic for pain. Compared with Canadian norms, HRQOL was poorer in all domains preoperatively, in all domains but mental health six weeks postoperatively, and in most domains six months postoperatively. This feasibility study provides a template for future studies of CPSP following gastrointestinal surgery. Results suggest a substantial burden of persistent pain, healthcare utilization, and decreased HRQOL. Larger-scale studies that are similarly designed will serve to identify predictors of CPSP in this surgical population.